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WASHINGTON (AP)-lmportant 
as his economic package is to him, 
Ronald Reagan also had something 
else to tell the American people 
Tuesday night iii his first public 
appearance since he was shot. It boiled 
down to: I 'm Okay. You're Okay. 
Reagan received the most emotional 
welcome of any president in recent 
history when he stood before a 
Congress primed to shake the rafters in 
its greeting. 
'·'You wouldn't want to talk me into 
an encore," he said when three minutes 
of rousing cheers and applause 
quieted. 
" I  have no words to express my 
appreciation for that greeting," he 
added. · ' 
Reagan's wide-open smile, his aw-
The Dally . 
shucks wave and the drama of making 
a speech to Congress four weeks and a 
day after a gunman aimed a pistol at 
him was designed, first of all, to 
reassure the nation that its 70-year-old 
wounded president is bac;:k in good 
health. 
The second part of the message was 
Reagan's idea. No speechwriter put the 
thoughts in his mouth. The president 
had written them down in long-hand, 
on a sheet of yellow legal paper, when 
he first talked with his advisers on 
April 17 about the speech . 
"The warmth of your words , the 
expression of friendship and, yes, love, 
meaot more to us than you can ever 
know," the president said. " You have 
given us a memory ·we' ll treasure 
forever. "  
And his praise for the American 
people was high: 
· "You've provided the answer to 
those few voices that were raised saying 
that what happened was evidence that 
ours is a sick society," Reagan said. 
"The society we heard from is made 
up of millions of compassionate 
Americans and their children from 
college age to kindergarten. ' '  
T o  make the point, he pulled a"letter 
from his pocket. It was from Peter 
Sweeney, a second-grade student from 
Long Island, N. Y. 
"I hope you get well quick or you'll 
have to make a speech in your 
pajamas, ' '  Reagan read from the 
letter. There was a postcript: "If you 
do have to give a speech in your 
pajamas, I warned you. "  
Eastern News 
Wednes<tay, Aprll 29, 1981 
will be partly sunny and cooler with 
highs in the low to mid 60s. Partly 
cioudy and cool Wednesday night 
with lows in the upper 40s to lower 
50s. 
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C warns against welching on reduction 
Schneider 
students who do not pay the 
nt reduction in their 1 981 
semester Ill inois State "p awards will have their 
all money ·awarded this semester by 10 
percent . .  The cut affects 2,200 Eastern 
students. 
· 
Office, Taylor said that the deadline 
for when students have to pay back the 
10 percent may be set for June. 
The records of students who cio not 
pay by fall will be held, preventing the 
student from registering, picking up 
transcripts, or receiving a certificate of 
graduation if the student has 
graduated, Taylor said. 
notifying students to be about $2 per 
·student or $4,400 total, including costs 
of postage, -<:lerk salaries, and 
computer programming. 
, grades,  registration, or 
·on certificates frozen until the 
"d . 
Illinois State Scholarship 
ion voted Monday to reduce 
ting' brass 
Eastern Director of Registration 
Michael Taylor said Tuesday that 
notification to students of the amount 
owed will probably begin next week. 
Although rebilling details have not 
yet been worked out between 
registration and the Financial Aids He estimated the 
Director of Financial Aids Sue 
McKenna said Tuesday that Eastern 
will incur the financial loss if students 
do · not pay because the ISSC will 
reduce Eastern's refund for the 
semester. 
She said that when students who had 
ISSC awards registered for the spring 
semester, their tuition and fees were 
deferred. The ISSC refunds Eastern 
for the· deferred funds after it sends 
individual student vouchers to the 
commission. 
Since the ISSC can not afford to 
-refund the full amount of all awards 
given to Eastern students, Eastern 
must make up that loss by requesting it 
from students, McKenna said. 
ISSC Director Larry Matjeka said 
Tuesday the commission chose the 10 
percent reduction at its Monday 
meeting from among three options for 
covering up its financial loss. 
The other options included cutting 
awards by a straight dollar amount, or 
by taking the needed funds from those 
students who were the least needy of 
the awards, Matjeka said. 
band Amusement Park plays for a crowd on the Crazy Days celebration. (News photo by Robin: Scholz) 
South Quad Tuesday. The show was part of the 
The percentage reduction was 
chosen because it "allowed all students 
to bear the weight" of the reduction, 
he said. 
(See ISSC, page 6) 
al conversion also controversial at·u of I 
Morville 
recent controversy at Eastern concerning the 
of sulfur entjssion controls for the coal 
"on projeet is also a problem the University of 
is confronting. 
Rothamel, director of Long Range Planning 
omic Analysis at the U of I, said Monday 
Students for Environmental Concerns" is 
working to gain community support in 
for the addition of sulfur emission controls 
U of I's coal conversion project . 
el said the group of students have collected 
supporting emission controls to send to 
ames Thompson, and a resolution has been 
ced to the Urbana City Cou·ncil concerning 
controls. 
· 
lilid the council has tabled the resolution 
there was not enough information presented 
council members to vote on. 
sophomore Mike Liautaud and senior 
rode recently instigated a "Camp Against 
to gain student support for· the addition of 
controls on Eastern's coal conversion 
project. 
Marty lgnazlto, assistant director of the physical 
plant at Eastern, said in an earlier Daily Eastern 
News article that Eastern' s  coal conversion project· 
will use the baghouse emission control system which 
is " 98 to 99 percent effective" in removing sulfur 
emissions. 
Rothamel said the U of I coal plant will use a 
combination of the multiclone filtering system and 
the electrostatic precipitator for controlling 
particulate emissions into the air.  
Rothamel said the multiclone system is 95 percent 
effective and will remove the heavy particles. 
Subsequently, the electrostatic precipitator will 
remove 95 percent of the remaining particles. 
" I  expect this system to perform at 98 percent in 
filtering the emissions, ' '  Rothamel said. 
lgnazito said to compare the U of I coal plant to 
. Eastern's  plant "is just not fair because their plant is 
a lot larger and an entirely different system. "  
Rothamel said only one half o f  the coal plant at the 
U of I will be converted to coal. A total of 60 percent 
of the facility will burn coal while the remaining 40 
percent will use natural gas. 
"Only one half of the plant can economically be 
converted to coal because we have had to upgrade old 
boilers_ in the existing facility, ' '  he said. 
The coal conversion project at the U of I is 
expected to save $3 million by 1 983 and "it could be 
more because of the expected increases in gas 
prices, ' ' .  Rothamel said. 
Eastern's  conversion project is estimated to save 
$850,000 in its first year of operation. 
Rothamel said the addition of sulfur emission 
controls "are not required by the EPA and are 
expensive to operate. " 
He also said that sludge from .the sulfur emissions 
will have to be dumped and buried and this would 
.cause an additional maintenance nuisance. 
lgnazito said the EPA, said Eastem's _coal plant 
does not need elllission contr9ls and the state will not 
provide an additional $2 million, the cost of sulfur 
emission . controls, for "something that cannot be 
justified by the EPA. 
"Granted, we will emit some sulfur dioxide into 
(See COAL, page 6) 
2 
Search for two missing 
Atlanta youths continues 
ATLANTA-Police searched for two more 
missing black youths Tuesday, as medical authorities 
said the 26th victim in Atlanta's string of slayings 
probably died of asphyxiation, like 1 4  of the earlier 
cases. 
The body of 21 -year-old Jimmy Ray Payne, who 
was last seen April 22, was found Monday floating in 
the Chattahoochee River. He was the fourth adult 
victim of slight build in the series of murders. 
Assistant Fulton County medical examiner Saleh 
Zaki said he had made a "working diagnosis" of 
death by asphyxiation in Payne's case by excluding 
other causes. To determine a definite of cause, he 
said officials would need lab data that would not be 
available for several days. 
The case is "very similar to some of the other 
cases," 14 of which were ruled asphyxia! deaths, 
Za:ki said. 
He said there was no evidence of external injuries, 
sexual molestation or a struggle. 
Payne was about 5 feet 7. and 130 pounds. The last 
three young adults found dead in the Atlanta area 
were in their early 20s and of slight build. 
Meanwhile, police were investigating two more 
reports of missing blacks who may fit the profile of 
the latest victims. Both cases were being handled by 
Wednesday, April 29, 1981 
Wednesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
the missing persons unit rather than the special task 
force in charge of the 26 murders . and one 
disappearance of black youths since July 1 979. 
Israeli jets down Syrian 
helicopters over Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon-Israeli jets shot down two 
Syrian helicopters Tuesday, for the first time joining 
directly in the fighting in �eastern and central 
· Lebanon between Syrian forces and Lebanese 
Christian militants. 
"Israel again is making it clear that in Lebanese 
skies there will be nq Syrian air activity," Israeli 
Defense Minister Mordechai Zippori said in Tel 
Aviv. 
· 
Western diplomatic analysts in Beirut said Israel's 
action "broke all the unwritten rules" under which 
the Christians and Syrians have been battling since 
April 1 around the Christian city of Zable 30 miles 
east of Beirut. The direct intervention raised a threat 
of a spreading conflict in the volatile Middle East. 
The Israeli military command acknowledged 
shooting down the helicopters, but denied reports 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
from Beirut that its American-made warpl 
rocketed Syrian ground positions besieging Zable. 
also denied a radio report of a dog-fight bet 
Israeli and Syrian fighters. 
Pope's envoy visits prison 
as Irish tension increases 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland-IRA gu 
Bobby Sands lingered on the verge of death at 
prison Tuesday on the 59th day of his hunger s 
.and his supporters said he was given last rites a 
Britain's government repeated its refusal to give· 
Sands' demands and Northern Ireland's s 
forces prepared for bloody confrontation if he di 
Pope John Paul H's personal envoy went to 
after a half-hour meeting in London with a Bri 
Foreign Office minister. 
Former hostage Lewis 
donates four scholarships 
DANVILLE, 111.-Four Danville students 
share $1 ,000 in scholarship money from Paul L 
the former Marine who spent 444 days in captivi 
Iran. 
The money, collected by local banks, was do 
for Lewis' education. 
"He could have kept the money and it was m 
for him," said Harold Leisch, who organi 
Danville celebration to welcome Lewis home. 
:··AFTER·Vt;e·f!Al.r·····························: • 
.-
. . 
,. : An adult, unsparing drama - reminiscent of the. author's : 
: marriage to that goddess of sexiness, Marilyn Monroe. Don't - : • . 
'ti 
• • miss 1. • 
....................................................... 
Remember 
cAiobQe CJ'Qowett gkop 
for that special 
occasion!· 
•Fresh Flowers 
•Corsages 
•Green Plants 
... are among our wide 
selections of gifts. 
503 Jefferson Street 
Charleston, I l l inois 61920 
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acuity Senate urges cuts 
administrator contracts 
Burnham 
e Faculty Senate voted Tuesday to 
the adminstration to cut back the 
onth contracts of Eastern 
ar t m e n  t .c h a i r m e n  a n d  
'nistrators to 11 1/2 month 
acts and use the money saved to 
"badly needed" teachers for 
er school. 
formal letter stating the Senate's 
sal will be drafted and sent to 
rn President Daniel E. Marvin. 
ator June Johnson, who made 
proposal, said "dire economic 
'tions" the university faces 
itates the cutback. 
hnson's motion said Eastern 
nts and faculty members have felt 
omic cutbacks the most because of 
'ted employment during summer 
on and increased tuition and fees 
students." 
•1t is now time for the 
· 'stration to shoulder its share of 
financial crunch," the motion 
. -
hnson said many of Eastern's 
mic programs are being "severely 
'cted due to inadequate funding." 
ator Scott Smith said, "Many of 
programs on campus are suffering 
se of lack of faculty.'' 
ohnson said, "It's a · matter of 
tions that are not being replaced 
that are imperative.'' 
Smith said, "l think if we just 
concentrate on cutting back on 
administration salaries, it appears we 
are being punitive ... but we're not. 
"A large amount of it (money) has 
been going into administrator's 
salaries,'' Smith said. 
The Senate's program for the 
meeting was provided by Eastern Vice 
President for Academic Affairs 
Stanley Rives, who outlined his ideas 
about academic priorities, budget 
p r i o r i t i e s  a n d  a c a d e m i c  
administration. 
Reading from a prepared text, Rives 
list{ld five academic priorities that, in 
his opinion, are important to the 
· university. 
Those priorities are: 1 )  an improved 
academic planning process; 2) 
implementation of revised general 
education programs; 3) an attempt to 
control total enrollment; 4) 
development of an undergraduate 
honors program; and 5) maintaining 
. high academic standards, Rives said. 
Rives said the budgeting process 
"must take academi� priorities into 
account." His major concern with. 
budgeting, in light of recent cuts in the 
state's higher education budget cuts, 
"must be the external budget request 
process." 
-
Hit or ... 
Freshman Gretchen Braker 
practices her form in the South Quad 
Tuesday while enjoying the 80-
degree weather. (News photo by 
Robin Scholz) 
· 
Second hopeful 
for TV-radio job 
set for interview 
by Cathy Crist 
As the second candidate for the 
position of director of Eastern's TV­
radio facility, reporter, writer and 
interviewer Mary Kay Platte will be 
interviewed. Wednesday by Eastern's 
administration. 
The interview will be· held at 3:30 
p.m. in the University Union-addition 
Effingham Room. 
Although Platte, who is from 
Bowling Green, Ohio, will be meeting 
in several closed sessions throughout 
the day, the hour-long interview is 
open to anyone, Ken Hesler, direetor 
of university relations, said. 
Hesler said, "We're not required to 
hold open sessions like this, but 
because the TV-radio station is of 
general campusjnterest, we felt it was a 
good idea." 
Platte is currently working to obtain 
a doctorate degree from Bowling 
Green State University where she is 
also associated with both a TV-radio 
station as a news producer and wr.iter. 
Before her TV-radiojobs, ·Platte was 
an assistant TV-radio professor for 
four· years at Eastern Kentucky 
University and. before working "-s a' 
teacher, worked in such areas as 
magazines. 
rocery store liquor licen se change sought 
Patty O'Neill 
ollective Bargaining Representative Tom 
czyk will ask the Student' Senate's approval 
nesday of a resolution to "revoke, annull and 
" a Charleston ordinance restricting a grocery 
e from obtaining a liquor license. 
e ordinance restricts any person, firm or 
ration, whose principal business in the premises 
'bed in the application ·is the sale of dry goods, 
cries, meats or drugs. · 
e resolution ·to be presented to the Senate ·states 
t students have traditionally and will most 
bably be the biggest consumers of alcoholic 
beverages, especially beer, in Charleston. 
The resolution was brought about because 
Charleston City Council denied Eisner Food Stores a 
liquor license to sell their generic discount beer. 
Lamczyk said revoking the ordinance would insure 
a free market place and promote growth of 
commerce and trade in Charleston. 
He said he did think there was a monopoly on 
liquor in Charleston, but he hoped the resolution 
would unblock channels for distribution. 
He aiso added that denial of the request would be 
viewed as an unnecessary restraint of the Charleston 
retail liquor trade and commerce. 
ATTENTION ALL FACULTY 
In other business, the Senate will vote for the 
approval of a student to fill an open off-campus seat, 
on the Senate. 
Cathy VanTassell, who was orginally elected to the 
position, failed to turn in a financial statement 
indicating how much money she spent in her 
campaign. 
However, VanTassell did not spend any money for 
her campaign and thought she did not have to file a 
statement. 
In the off-campus district, the five seats to be filled 
were uncontested, with only five students running. 
The New Revised Faculty Senate Constitution will 
be voted on by the Faculty April 30 from 8:00 to 
5:00 in the UniversitY Union Lobby. Absentee 
voting will be April 29, Room 213H Buzzard 
Education Building, from 9_:00 to 12:00. Eligible to 
vote are all permanent staff holding the rank of 
Executive Assistant, Lecturer, Instructor, Assistant 
Professor, Associate Professor and Professor. 
9Jove C\JaQeftle' g 
gp1cmg cAJlagic 
wotck �ome · 
on you1t houd 
Materials concerning · the changes in the 
Constitution were distributed to all faculty on April 
14and 15. · 
.._ _______ .,.. _____________ �.)_- ' {� Mazuma Records & Tapes JJ:; 
(Between Ike's arid E. L. Krackers) 
This week's 'Popular Demand' specials are 
-AC/DC 'Back in Black' and 
- 'Dirty Deeds Done Di.rt Cheap' 
· Reg. Low Price: $7.29 
'Popular Demand' Sale Price: $5.99 
---- store Hours: Mon. - Sat 10 - 5 Closed Sun.---.... 
ruaQellte'g tlJaUc u'l�{pUl a 
J\:C!tcm Yiom CUJi(l, CWa�e/l f!ltoppillg Centell 
©pen uUon. -.Qot. 
<t101t yOUk .Qpftmg uUogtc co.QQ MS-5712 
Roel< 'n Ro l l  
with 
.''Slink Rand'' 
z5c OldMil-
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Business enrollment restrictions needed 
Although It Is unfortunate that restrictions incoming majors are necessary to maintain a 
must be placed on enrollments in public balance between faculty and students. 
institutions, the recently announced He said the need for enrollment 
enrollment restrictions for Eastern's School . restrictions is supported by information 
of B�siness will improve and enhance the collected from a faculty workload study 
school's degree program. which documents that Eastern's School of 
heavy workloads from faculty and thus m 
to personalize instruction with students . 
The restrictions would reduce ·incoming Business has the least number of teachers 
majors by approximately 1 0 percent . compared to the number of students 
lvarie said there will also be counseling 
students who were not able to enter 
school to help them improve themselves 
gain admittance to the school at a later · 
or to help them decide on another suit 
career choice. 
Criteria for the restrictions include enrolled in the school than in other schools 
completion of at least 42 semester hours at the university . 
and three of five prerequisites classes or The study noted that the workload of 
their equivalent with at least a grade of C in - business faculty is 40 percent greater than 
each. that of all other disciplines at the 
Making it more difficult to get into 
business school through these restricti 
will encourage competition and sho 
result in a higher quality of students in 
school with the added selectivty. 
Students who meet the criteria would be undergraduate level at Eastern. At the 
ranked according to academic standing, graduate level, business faculty workloads 
with the bottom 1 O percent of students on are double those of other faculty. 
the ranked list not able to declare business -By enforcing enrollment restrictions, 
as their major. immediate benefits to both instructors and 
Dean of the School of Business Ted lvarie students include ·relieving some of the 
has said that the enrollment restrictions for 
And with a higher quality student in 
improved faculty workload situation 
school will benefit because it will mean 
Eastern's degree can be more competi 
with most schools in the state in which s 
restrictions already exist . 
Neutral fan speaks up 
Editor: 
This is in regard to several letters , 
from Cardinal fans (April 27 issue). 
Being neither a Cub nor Cardinal fan, I 
feel that I can be a neutral observer. It 
is obvious that if a poll was taken of 
both players and fans, Wrigley Field 
and Fenway Park would head the list 
of favorite ball parks. As to Mr. 
Becker's comment about Jack 
Nicklaus' golf clubs and Wrigley Field, 
this is like comparing apples to 
oranges. It would be more fitting to 
compare Wrigley Field with old golf 
courses. In both instances, it is almost 
. always the case that the older they are 
the better. Look, for example, at two 
old courses where many major 
championships are held, Muirfield and 
Augusta National. 
The other letter mentions a "new" 
dimension that artificial grass adds to 
baseball. The only new dimension that 
I can see is the cheap "chQp" single, 
typified best by_ Garry Templeton. 
I also would not know how Mr. 
Becker knows so much about Herpes, 
unless he has a bad case of them 
himself. May I suggest that he gets this 
cleared up before he spreads his disease 
to any "natural" baseball fans. 
An unbiased 
Observer 
Get facts straight 
Editor: 
In response to Dawn Morville's 
article of April 20, 1 98 1 ,  "Campout to 
Protest Coal Project," I would like to 
clarify a point made in the above 
article which your readers may find of 
interest. In the article a statement was 
made "conversion to coal was 
originally estimated to cost $3. 75 
million, but later figures indicated that 
the cost of the project will be $4.9 
million". This might lead your readers 
to believe that the original project has 
escalated. This is, in fact, untrue. The 
$3.75 million project originally 
proposed is considerably different 
from the current proposed $4.9 million 
project. Several environmental, safety 
and maintenance items have been 
Your Turn· 
added at our insistence such as 
baghouse flue gas filtering, new ash 
handling facilities, - facilities for 
displaced maintenance personnel, etc. 
In particular we feel that the improved 
flue gas filteration system is a 
considerable benefit to the students, 
staff and surrounding community. 
Particulate emissions (fly ash) will be 
significantly reduced below what 
would have resulted from the originally 
proposed system; This item alone 
accounts for more than $600,000 of the 
project budget increase. We feel it is 
money well spent. 
Mr. Liautaud's statement as quoted 
in your article concerning fly ash 
emissions is incorrect. The baghouse 
system is 98-99 percent efficient and 
represents the latest state of the art in 
flue gas filteration. Fly ash 
accumulation will be negligible. In 
fact, fly ·ash will be 1/50 to 1/100 of the 
level experienced when the coal plant 
was in operation prior to conversion to 
gas. 
We feel we have obtained a 
commitment from the state for the best 
equipment consistent with applicable 
regulations and sound fiscal policy. It 
would be difficult to justify a request 
for more. 
M. D. Ignazito 
Assistant Director 
Physical Plant 
Clean up your act 
Editor: 
I am getting tired of reading stories 
of Mr. Ignazito telling white lies in 
both the Daily Eastern News and the 
Times-Courier. This man has 
continually implied that a baghouse 
emission control system will control 90 
percent or better of the sulfur 
emissions. The baghouse system does 
nothing to control the sulfur. Sulfur 
dioxide is a gas and to control it you 
must create chemical reaction through 
a catalyst. A baghouse system does not 
do this. It is like a grass catcher on a 
lawnmower, sifting out only 90 percent 
of the particulate matter from the coal 
exhaust. 
Mr. Ignazito also points out that the 
system proposed is 100 percent' better 
than what existed in 1966. He is right, 
in 1966 there was no filtering system at 
all. A metal screen over the top of the 
smoke stack is even a 100 percent 
improvement. 
If Mr. Ignazito is so concerned 
about conservation, cheap energy and 
campus support, why does he not 
announce through ,campus clips the 
meeting of the conservation task force. 
Also, why does he hold their meetings 
at the Physical Plant, one block west of 
the football stadium ahd during peak 
class time. How about giving public 
announcements and meeting in a 
central campus location at a time when 
people could attend. As for 
conservation why don't you take out 
all the water chillers- tap water is 
fine-and turning off blowers at night. 
One final note about the coal 
project: In times of short money, 
where are our priorities when we cut 
$4.9 million from our education 
budget and spend $4.9 million for a 
polluting and inadequate coal burning 
system. If we must burn coal let's 
showcase it. Spend the additional $ 1 .2 
million and do it clean and efficiently. 
If this is done we can expand use of 
Illinois coal and Illinois jobs. 
Mike Rogers 
Prairie Alliance 
Thanks for your time 
Editor: 
When faculty and students agree to 
serve on a search committee they 
willingly assume long hours of 
evaluating credentials, copious note 
taking, unusual meeting times in order 
to avoid conflicts with teaching 
schedules and special duties to host and 
interview each candidate. The 
individuals who served on the search 
committee for the position of Dean of 
College of Arts and Sciences did all of 
this and more. 
The committee was dedicated to the 
task, reliable and punctual in carrying 
out their responsiblities; and 
demonstrated unusual insight during 
the search process. 
I feel it is important for the 
university community to be aware 
the unselfish commitment of 
committee members: Bob Barf 
philosophy; Bonnie Bijak, student; 
Butler, physics; Mike 'Good 
zoology; Dave Maurer, history; 
Reed, journalism; Ed Sher 
chemistry; Gerry Sullivan, theater 
Rebecca Summary, · economics; 
Wright, English; John Wri 
technology and Jan Zieg! 
Affirmative Action . Officer, 
served in an ex officio capa�ity. 
special note of thanks goes to 
Giberson, my secretary, who made 
the pieces of the puzzle fit. It w 
pleasure to work with th 
individuals. · 
Gracias por nada 
Editor: 
On Wednesday, April 22, 
Spanish Club hosted an authe 
Spanish dinner which was held at 
Wesley Foundation: The funetion 
both an enjoyable and a cultur 
educational experience for those of 
who attended. 
Unfortunately, the university 
receive no thanks from the Sp 
Club. During our effort to plan 
dinner we inquired about avail 
kitchen and serving areas on camp 
We understand that the student u · 
could not allow us to cook in their f 
service kitchens . because they emp 
card-holding union members; yet, 
request to prepare and serve this 
in the idle facilities of the H 
Economics Department was denied. 
It seems to me that with fac 
supervision there should be no re 
to deny such services under guise 
''past experiences.'' 
Many thanks to the 
Foundation for their trust 
responsible students. If it weren't 
Wesley Foundation's trust in stud 
perhaps worthwbile activities w 
not take place on a campus that is 
such dire need of these experiences. 
Judy Gen 
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SALE ENDS MONDAY,_ MAY 4th. 
JUNIOR BLAZERS 
Reg. 40.00 
31.20 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
BRITTAN IA JEANS 
. · Reg. 24.00 
18.72 
· YOUNG CIRCLE 
HANG TEN ACTIVEWEAR 
Reg. 1 2.00-28.00 
.. 9.36-21 .84 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
JUNIOR JOG. SETS 
Reg. 23.00 
17.94 
BUDGET SHOP 
ROMPERS 
Reg. 12.00 
9.36 
BUDGET SHOP 
MAIDENFORM BRAS .. ' 
Reg. 9.00-11.00 
7.02-8�58 
INTIMATE APPAREL 
MAIDENFORM PANTIES 
Reg., 3,00-3.50 
2.34-2.73 
INTIMATE APPAREL 
ROMAN CRAFTSMAN JEWELRY 
WITH FREE MONOGRAMMING 
Reg. 2.50-22.50 
1.95-17 .55 
MEIS JEWELRY 
BRITTANIA JEANS 
Reg. 30.00 
23.40 
RED CARPET 
·FRENCH STAR JEANS 
Reg. 27.00 
.21.06 
RED CARPET 
MALE JEANS 
Reg. 25.00 
19 .  50 
RED CARPET 
GLIDER. ACTIVEWEAR 
Reg. 1 6.00-1 8.00 
12.48-14.0.4. 
RED CARPET 
OXFORD SHIRTS 
Reg. 15.00 
11.70 
RED CARPET 
KNIT SHIRTS 
Reg. 15.00 
11.70 
RED CARPET 
SAVE22% 
on famous brand names 
selected from regular stoeks. 
VANITY FAIR HALF SLIPS 
Reg. 8.00 
. 6.24 
INTIMATE APPAREL 
VANITY FAIR BIKINIS 
Reg. 4.75 . 
3.70 
INTIMATE APPAREL 
.SARNE HANDBAGS 
Reg. 6.00-1 2.00 
4.68-9.36 
ACCESSORIES 
HANES HOSIERY 
Reg. 2.25-6.50 
1.75-5.07 
ACCESSORIES 
5 
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Stiffer intoxication law 
favored by local police 
COTE appro_ves 
rev·ised crite.ria 
for admission 
TCDKENS OF 
APP · TION 
, � 
by Susan Schlanser 
Local Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said a stiffer law 
concerning dr iving  whi l e  
intoxicated is "bound to help" 
local enforcement against the 
crime. 
However, Johnson said the· 
present law would be sufficient if 
"there weren't so many loopholes 
and people who know people who 
can get them out of the charges." 
Recently, Illinois Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar said he is 
supporting a bill being discussed in 
the House of . Representatives 
which will tighten policies against 
drunken driving. 
The proposed law will make a 
refusal to take a breathalizer test 
result in a driver's revocation of 
his license for six months, instead 
of the current law's penalty of a 
three-month revocation. 
The proposed law will also cut 
the time for fiqding the results of a 
breathalizer test to one hour rather 
than the three to four hours the 
test now takes. 
Johnson said the proposed law 
will "put more teeth" into action 
against drunken drivers, but he 
said the courts need to give the 
police a "chance to let ·us enforce 
the law" by strongly backing up 
arrests with convictions. 
He said the law as proposed by 
the House of Representatives will 
help to raise the ·number of 
convictions. 
The Council on Teacher Education 
unanimously approved the proposed 
criteria for admission to teacher 
education for music education an9 
accepted with revisions the criteria for 
admission to teacher education for 
physics and chemistry at its Tuesday 
meeting. 
Anola Radtke of the music 
department said the proposed criteria 
are revisions "each department has 
had to supply to show how it's 
providing its share of the 1 00  hours for 
teacher education." 
In other business, the council elected 
Ronald Gholson of the secondary 
e d u c a t i on and f o u n d atio n s  
department, as chairman of COTE for 
the 1981-82 academic year. 
ISSC _______ from page 1 
Carol Helwig of the elementary and 
junior high education department was 
elected ·COTE vice-chairman for the 
upcoming year. 
The l 0 percent figure was chos.en to 
be certain to cover· the ISSC's short-
fall, he said. ·, 
The amount ISSC is predicted to fall 
short of its obligations this year is $2. 7 
million, but the exact amount will not 
be -known until the end of Fiscal Year 
1981,  which is in July, he said. 
''The shortfall could be more than 
$2.7 million, but we hope.it won't be," 
Matjeka said. 
ISSC cut off the number of 
..applications for awards earlier this 
year, but instituted the latest reduction 
to resolve its continuing financial 
difficulties. 
Matjeka said he does not think 
institutions will have many difficulties 
with students over the 1 0  percent 
reduction, because "students are 
sensitive to and understanding of 
financial aid's economic difficulty.'' 
"I can't blame them for being 
disturbed. It is a deplorable situation," 
he added. 
Next year's budget request, whi�h is 
now at the Illinois Senate, "is projected 
between $92 million and $93 million, 
he said. 
. Workshop to enrich 
faculty, staff values 
Members of Eastern's faculty are 
sponsoring an awareness workshop 
designed to enrich perceptions of 
attitudes and values of faculty and 
staff members here. 
The sessions will be held from 9 to 11 
a.m. and 1 :30 to 4 p.m. Wednesday 
and Thursday in the University Union 
addition Tuscola-Arcola and 
Charleston-Mattoon rooms.· 
-
Select Used Tires 
AsLowAs 
$5.99 
Coal _____ __ from page 1 Correction 418 W. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL the air but it will be of very little concentration," lgnazito said. 
He said the amount of sulfur dioxide 
that will be emitted into the air depends 
on the quality of coal that is burned. 
"The sulfur content of the coal we 
plan to. burn is three percent but as 
time goes on, we may have to burn 
higher sulfur-content coa_l," Jgnazito 
said. It was incorrectly reported in He said the lower sulfur coal is the Tuesday's edition of the Daily Eastern least abundant,· "so in the future News that the honors banquet everyone will be burning dirtier coal." sponsored by the Black Student Union 345-2137 The coal conv.ersion.project at the U is Saturday. The banquet will be held 6 of I began . six �ont�s ago and p.m. Friday. Rothamel estimated it will be another..,,.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
two years before the plant burns coal. 
Graduating Seniors Who Are Job Hunting ... TIE ONE ON� Bring me this .week's (4·27 thru 5· 1) rejection letters 
·and I'll buy you a drink for each. 
Extra drinks for the really nasty ones! 
Art, John, or Jerry - Roe's Lounge 410 6th 
Friday May 1 
7:30, 9:30 & 11 :00 McAfee South 
Teal blue with 
Royal Blue 
Swoosh 
White with 
Royal Blue 
Swoosh 
Unlike shoes, you can't buy new feet when theY. wear out. 
That's why NIKE makes shoes for individuals. Shoes for the 
road the trails and models for both. For feet that are flat or arched, 
rigid 'or flexible. Whether you chum out 125 miles a week or run 
a good ten. . . � 
So come tie one on. And avoid a run-m 
with your feet. • 
Reg $29.95 Now $19.95-
, I Save $10.00 I 
Coach Eddy's 
Olde Town Shopping Center 
. 
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COMPARE & SAVE DURING . . .  
GA Brands Sale���· .. 
has, but you'll save a few cents on 
each can. Over the year this can 
amount to quite a large savings. Com· 
pare and Save' 
2 LBS.  
IGA I G A  Of&��E 2% MILK IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE BNLS. $139 Chuck Roast . . . .. IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
ROUND BON E .  ARM $ 4 9 Pot Roast . . . . . L• 1 
IGA TABLERITE FRESH BNLS. 
Stew Meat . . . . LI $199 -
NOT LESS THAN nll LEAN o•ou•D CHUCM $169 Ground Beef . �"·."�. • 
�:S����:�'f�s�l::c: �.A�Vb7�1iluts 
PURNELL'S PRIDE GRADE 'A ' FRYERS 49 ¢ Family Pak . . . . � 
IGA' TABLERITE SLICEO ' "'" " ' 1 1 11 "' SJ 1 9  IGA TABLERITE . $109 Franks . . . . . . . �� Lunchmeats . . . . . 
' \ . I .  
IGA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
CHUCK 
ROAST 
�· 
LB. ' 
IGA AMERICAfll · s129 Singles . . . . . . . ll OZ 
IGA QUARTERED 39¢ Margarine . . . . . . .. 
IGA GRADE 'A� LARGE 
IGA TABLERITE 
USDA CHOICE STANDING $289 Rib Roast . ; . ·:•G: ·�� 
IGA TABLERITE 
USDA CHOICE STANDING $299 Rib Roast . . . '."";" �� 
MASTER CHEF SLICED ' ' '" ,.,, 43" 
Smoked Meats."'.' "'. '  " 
MASTER CHEF GRADE 'A' 
SELF BASTING 89¢ Hen Turkeys ' ". •v:� 
QUALITY PLUS $149 Picnic Pack . . . .. . . , .... 
�-- .-. 
LB. • 
WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY 
GOLDEN m RED DELICIOUS 8 I $149 Apples . . . . ... .. ,, I 
FRFSH 'N' TENDER 89 ¢ Broccoli . . . . .  llUNCH 
RED RIPE 69f Tomatoes . . . . . LI 
CRISP PASCAL 
' FOLGERS ALL GRINDS . $469 Coffee . . . . . . . . .. . 
IGA 79¢ Catsup . . . . . . . l2 0Z 
B
IGA 
. 
��,ff'rfN����;'p�NTO 3/ s100 eans . . . .  " ' oz 
IGA . 49¢ Fruit Cocktail . . 1 1 0Z 
MISS BRECK $14 9 Hair Spray . . . . • oz 
SHAMPOO 
$ 219 Selsun Blue . . .  l OZ ' TOOTHPASTE 79¢ Colgate . . . . . . . • oz EGGS 
DDZ . 69� JGA NE.0 . Wlof. ., UTRA WIDl 
Noodles . · 
IOHNSON $ 2 19 
•• 0, 69¢ Baby Shampoo ll OZ 
MOCCOLI a CAULIROWH W11M CHH.lf, llltOCCOU WITH CHUU, CAllllnOWH WITH CHU SE 
• uuun SPllOVTS WITH CH£H£ 
FLAVORITE 69¢ IGA CREAM STYLE, WHOLE KERNEL Vegetables . . . IOOZ. or WHOLE KERNEL VAC PAC 
B.\NQUET • NOODLES It CHICKEN • MAC It CHEESE c ORN CHICKEN It DUMPLINGS • SPAGHETTI It M EATBALLS PLATTERS 2 
Ji. 12-16 oz. 
.., � 
. e 
9 0Z . .  
15' 
OFF LABEL 
49 0Z. 
MAXWELL HOUSE s399 Instant Coffee . .. oz 
FABRIC SOFTNER �179 Downy . . . . .  , .. o • 
PRff'F" F F F'F f" T JVF THR« J  SUN . .\,I,  16"  lh r"  SA I .  M.O  l 
QUANT ITY RIGHT� RESERVED 
Charleston IGA 
Open 24 Hours 
7 Days a Week · 
This Week's 
Bankroll 
· $400.00 
DELICATELY FlA\'ORED 99¢ Mushrooms . . 12 0Z .. G 
WASHINGTON SH TE JUICY 59¢ D'Anjou Pears ; '°: ":: · 
. HYPON E X  All PURPOSE 
. _ s .. � / si 1.
9 Potting Soil. -
U . S .  NO. 1 EXCELLENT FOR BAKING 
LB. 
BAG 
J1ABISCO.CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES s119 Chips Ahoy . . . lt OZ . 
KING�FORD NATCH LIGHT $14 9 Charcoal . . . . . . . ..  
101 SQUAO 79¢ Paper T owels'""�•OLL 
BATH TISSUE 99¢ Charmin . . . . . '""L' 
fLAVORITE DRY ROAST $199 Peanuts . . . . . . ll OZ 
ELF 17¢ Pop . . . . . . . . . . 11 0Z 
MANDARIN ORANGE 0< ·9· 9¢ Perfection Salad .. 
llATH BLACK HAWK �8mAiAar.t:.,TYL£ IACONS 4 9 Lunchmeats .  . . . .. 1 
B O N U S  C O U PO N  
1 2 .00 O F F  
I G A  T A B L E R IH 
$ LB . C A N N E D  H A M  -
l imil I 
7 
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·1n Concert 
Big Twist and 
the Mel low Fel lows 
} 
! 
"Rhythm and Blues at its Best" 
5 p . m .  
Th ursday April 30 
South Quad . FREE! 
· Rootbeer Floats in Mugs $2 
Refills 50$ 
Rain location - Grand Ballroom 
Women 
-Ml.fl 
STAGE 
Intramural/Recreational News 
DIRECTOR :  Dave Outler 
1 . M .  OFFICE:  Lantz Building Room 1 47 
DEADLIN ES: 
. SS 1 -282 1  
Track Meet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY ! ! !  4 : 30 p . m .  
· The TRACK MEET w ill be held Sunday, May 3rd beginning at 2 :00 p . m. on the Varsity track at O'Br ien 
F ield . Separate meets for men and women w ill be run s imultaneously.  Teams may enter 2 people per event and 
1 team per relay. Contestants are l imited to 3 events, one of wh ich must be a f ield even or relay. All track· events 
run by heats excepting the 880, mile and 2 mile. Everyone w ill run against t ime. NO PRELIMINAR Y  HEA TS OR 
TRIALS. Three tr ials are allowed in each f ield event and at each he ight in the h igh jump. High Jump begins at 4 
foot for women and 5 foot for men.  Shot Put : 1 2  pound for men, 8 pound for women. Awards: "Champion" T· 
Sh irts to each member of the men's and women's Team champions who earn points toward the team total. Also 
w inner of each event rece ives a sh irt , however no ind ividual may rece ive more than one T·Shirt . .  
Order of Events: (women compete first, then men) 
Event 
2 :00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 :45 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • •  High Jump 
2 :00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .-2 : "45 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Softball Throw 
2 :45 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 :00. �  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Shot Put 
2 :45 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 :00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Long Jump 
3 :00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .3 :05 • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  300 M .  Low Hurdles 
3 : 1 0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 : 20 • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 600 M .  Run 
3 : 30 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • •  3:35 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • •  400 M .  Run 
3 :40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  .3 :45 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ·- · • • • • • • • • • •  1 00 M .  Dash 
3:50 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 :00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  800 M .  Relay (4 x 200) 
4: 1 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  4 : 20 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  800 M .  Run 
4:30 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 : 35 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  200 M .  Run 
4:40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ti- : 40 • • • •  .
" 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3200 M .  Run 
5:00 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  5: 1 O� • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 600 M .  Relay (4 x 400) 
SPECIAL RULE: NO SPIKED SHOES ARE ALLOWED. 
SPECIAL ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT 1-M OFFICE IN LANTZ • 
. CONGRATULATIONS TO Gary Baker, Frank padalik and Mike Baker, members of the Men 's Gymnastics Team Champions. Sandi C.ordes, MoHey 
Feeley, Maureen Dougherty and Cheryl _Casica, members of the Women 's Gymnastics Team Champions. Sandi Cordes: AH-Around, Floor Exercise and 
Balance Beam Champion; Marjie Warner: Vaulting Champion ; Julie Egofske: Uneven Parallel Bars Champion ; Frank Padalik: AH-Around, Stil l  Rings and High 
Bar Champion ; Gary Baker: Vaulting, Floor Exercise and Parallel Bars Champion ; Mike Baker: Side Horse. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO: Tammie Byers and Jane O'Dea, Women's Tennis Doubles Champions; JoAnn Westerheide, Women's Tennis Singles 
Champion ; Hunter Cooper, Men's Tennis Singles Champion; Jose 'Riberto & Kris Peterson, Women's Racquetball Doubles Champions; Luis Clay-Mendez 
and Terry Weidner, Men's Racquetball Doubles Champions. 
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reek council in vites 
w sorority to town 
An� Rentfrow 
months of correspondance and 
iews with three national -
'ties, Eastern's Panhellinic 
'l has invited Alpha Sigma Tau 
ty to colonize here. 
Marie Cavanaugh, assistant 
t activities director and Greek 
unity adviser, said the sorority 
notified Wednesday of the 
· 's decision. The sorority will 
to seek members shortly after 
rush begins in early September, 
ded. 
ha Sigma Tau was selected over 
Sigma Sigma and Delta Gamma 
'ties; She said it was a close 
'on. "All the sororities were well 
• 1ed and had excellent pledge 
s, no hazing, Cavanaugh 
said the deciding factor for 
Sigma Tau was that there was 
of room in pledge program for 
'duality." 
ha Sigma Tau has its pledge 
set up so that the women can 
' e and learn the information 
to pledge at their own pace. 
other selling point for Alpha 
Tau was that the sorority is very 
iastic about staff time. She said 
tional staff members have said 
·n spend time on campus to help 
finances and organize the new 
•ty. 
Schneider, extension chairman 
Panhellinic Council, said she 
very impressed _ with the 
· tion procedure of Alpha 
Tau. 
seemed like they had done a lot 
of investigation here like looking for 
housing and alums in the area," she 
said. ' 'The sorority · was well 
acquainted with Eastern's campus." 
The decision was "real close and we 
were impressed with all the 
presentations given by the sororities," 
she added. 
She said the Paahellinic Council 
compared all three sororities to what 
they thought the Greek system needed 
here and Alpha Sigma Tau came out 
ahead. 
Cavanaugh said the decision is the 
Panhellinic Council's, but is subject to 
approval by Eastern's administration. 
The council sent its recomendation to 
the administration and there was no 
problem in approving the new sorority. 
Cavanaugh said she felt that Alpha 
Sigma Tau will be successful for two 
reasons. 
Eastern currently has only seven 
sororities. She said that 545 women _ 
went through formal -rush in the fall 
and that women needed more of a 
choice in a sorority to pledge. 
She said another reason the sorority 
should· be a success is because of the 
appeal in starting something new. 
"Part of the appeal is women who 
start it are the founding women and 
design the kind of sorority they want," 
she added. 
Cavanaugh said she encourages all 
women interested in pledging Alpha 
Sigma Tau in the fall to still sign up for 
formal rush. Although the new 
sorority will not take part in this first 
_ rush, she said it is a good experience 
for the women to know what rush 
entails.· 
MEMBERS 
Delta Mu Delta will be 
conducting its initiation 
ceremony on Thursday 
April 30, 1 98 1  at 7:30pm 
in the Charleston- Mattoon 
Room of the Union. 
Officers will be electe_d and 
refreshments will be served immediately 
following the initiation of new members. 
For any further - information Contact 
Leonard K.hayat, President at 
345-7804 or Dr. Hoffman, Faculty 
Moderator at 58 1 -3023 • .  
20% OFF EVERYTHING Zfs � 
STORE \YIDE � 
Mon .  Thru Sat . 1 0  - 6 p . m . � . .  
Extra Special_ Value 
, 30 % OFF ENTIRE STORE STOCI< 
FROM 1 - 1 1 p . m .  WEDNESDAY ' 
ONLY 
. THE STORE IS CLOSED 
FROM 6-7 p . m .  WEDNESDAY 
The sale excludes items 
already on sa le and Chic jeans 
Super Buys_on selected 
summer Items up to 65 o/o OFFI 
THE PANTREE 
2 90 LINCOLN 
Hea� The Top 
Rock Albums 
345-9 5 8 5  
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
10:00 · 1 1 :00 p.m. 
FREE G IFTS To Be Given Away 
During Each Show 
• B uckets 
• Tin Cups 
• Caps 
• Record A lbums  
Sponsored By 8. Mansfield & Co., I nc. - . Effingham 
t o  
Busi ness frat 
wi ns 1 6  awards 
. i n  Spri n gfield · · 
by Dawn Morville 
Members of Eastern's chapter of Phi 
Beta Lambda business fraternity 
received 1 6  awards at the State 
Leadership Conference in Springfield 
last weekend. 
Eastern's chapter received the Most 
Active Chapter award out of 1 8  st&te 
chapters that attended the conference, 
sophompre Laura Kolbe, president­
elect of the chapter said Monday. 
First place winners included· 
sophomore Maureen Clancy, in the 
category of Accounting I; junior Cathy 
Kovarik, Accounting II; junior Barry 
Clark, finance, and junior - Kim Fisch, 
Miss Future Business Executive, Kolbe 
said. 
A team consisting of Clancy, Kolbe, 
junior Kim Baldi, senior Anna 
Woolsey and junior Emily West also 
won first place in the category of 
parliamentary procedures. 
Kolbe also said she was elected state 
president of Phi Beta Lambda at the 
conference. 
Other winners included sophomore 
Nancy Balmes, who placed second and 
Kolbe, who placed third in the 
Accounting I category. 
In the category of Ac�ounting II, 
second place went to junior Jeff 
Brown, Kolbe said. 
Senior Larry Leighty received third 
place in the Data Processing II 
category, she said. 
In the office procedures category, 
senior Linda Lake received a third 
place award. Senior Kathi Katcher 
received a fifth place award in business 
communications, Kolbe said. 
Senior Kristi Katcher placed second 
in the Miss Business Teacher category. 
The first place winners will attend 
the National Leadership Conference 
July 5-9 in Chicago and compete in the 
same categories in which they won 
awards with other first place winners 
from 48 states; 
.students m ust 
file addresses 
Students currently registered with 
the Placement Office should leave 
summer addresses with that office, 
Rosalee Noble of the Placement 
Office, said Tuesday. 
The addresses are needed in order to 
mail the students vacancy bulletins 
which list job openings, Noble said. 
The education bulletin is distributed on 
Wednesday and the business-industry 
bulletin is distributed on Thursday, she 
added. 
"It is very important for education 
students who are · graduating this 
semester because most of the teaching 
jobs will be announced this summer," 
Noble said. 
. . .  
f 
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Wednesday, April 29, 1981 The Dally Eastern N 
l;&IMAATIN LUTHER KING JR � UNIVERSITY UNION 
The Un iversity 
Un ion Bookstore 
wil l . be oPEN 
on Grad u_at ion Day 
Sat. , May 9 
from 9 - 2 p .m . 
The class ring sales·man 
wi l l  also be avai lable 
WE 
ARE HERE 
TO HELP BRIGHTEN 
YOUR FINALS WEEK! 
Bookstore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20% OFF all Jackets in stock 
FREE pencil with purchase of $1 or more 
· Bowling Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1h Price Bowling & Pool 
Lobby Shop . . . . . . . . .  · . · · · · · · · � · · · · · ; . . . . . . . . . . . M & M Plain 75' % lb. 
. 
· 
Red Hot Dollars, Cinnamon Bears, 
Candy Com 30' % lb. Tax 
Carmel T a.rgets 25' % lb. Included 
Panther Lair . . . . . . . . . . Breakfast Specials 7:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
Grand Ballroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Open for studying, 
FREE COFFEE 
, 
from l O p.m. 
7 p.m. Sunday to 2 a.m. Wednesday 
. 7 a.m. Wednesday to 2 a.m. Thursday 
. 
7 a.m. Thursday to 2 a.m. Friday 
Vending Lounge. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Open 24 hours all week, 
will close Friday at 5 p.m. 
ALL SPECIALS ST ART MONDAY · 
Dally Eastern N ews Wednesday, April 29, 1981 1 1  
and 
iclta Wau itlta 
Presents 
1 st Annual Wrls� Wrestling · 
Tournament 
3 Men 's divisrons 
2 Woman 's divisi ons tt�· . 
* 7 : 00 p . m . sign up * l�· 
. - � - _;· 
Trophies wi l l  be awatded · 
to the winners �� 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - -
t 
. . 
. : 
t VERY· FEW . YEARBtoJC . · t t t 
t t ! 1 f)ll I ! 
t t 
: lf1llllll .. l�R'S �-.. - : 
t ' t : still available I 
t t I at die Eastern News Office I 
t t 
t t 
t t � 
t Rm 102 SSB · .  t 
t t 
t . t 
: , Y£ARBCl)JC : 
t · M t t Now - ay 8  t 
t t 
t t 
t 8am.-4pm. t • .eo.m.� .. waalll :- t 
. t t 
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Congra·tu late Your Graduate(s) 
A. � 
Graduation personals will appear Friday, 
Afay 1. The deadline for copy is Thursday, . 
April 30 at noon. Payment for personals 
-must be paid in advance, so clip this ad, fill 
in your message, and mail it with. your · 
check, or drop by our offi�e. - (102 Student 
Services Building.) 
B. ¥;< c. �, . . Q ' r 
'--
Name· _____________ _ 
Address _____________ _ 
Phone _____________ _ O n ly $1 .00 
for a message of 15 words or 
less. Each additional word,  . 
12c each. Art elements an 
additional $1 .00 each. / 
Wednesday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 · 2 8 1  2 .  A corr wi l l  appear in the next edit io n .  Unless notified ,  we cannot be respon for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
1 2 Aprll 2 9 ,  1 98 1 . The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune·ups, all makes, 4 
cyl . $41 .95 · 2 cyl . $29.95 . 
Phone 345-3758. Rt. 1, 
Lerna. Open daily 9-5.  Closed· 
Sunday . 
__________ 00 
Experienced typist - 7 5 
cents per page. Call evenings 
345·3593 . 
__________ 1 
Professional typing , 85¢ per 
page. 348·0786. 
__
________ .30 
I ' l l  type for you . $1.00 per 
page. Please call Sandy at 
345-939 7 .  
__________1 
M O V I N G , H A U L I N G .  
Reasonable rates. Local or out 
of town . 345·4540 after 6-
p .m .  
Help Wanted 
Now taking applications for 
waitresses only at Ted's 
Warehouse fOr break and 
summer school . Apply in 
person . 
--------�00 
Help Wanted 
Needed · Clean up men , 3 
hrs. work daily in early 
afternoon . Apply in person at 
Ted's Warehouse. 
Goods Wanted 
Wanted to buy. A used or 
new motorcycle helmet. Any 
reasonable price. Call Jenny at 
345-6371.  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Chicago, 
Downers Grove area. Need to 
leave this Thursday April 30th . 
Call Patti 581-5779.  
_________29 
One girt needs ride to as 
close to the Collinsville area as 
possible. Anywhere along 1-70 
would help. May 1 -3 . Please 
call 3378. 
C o m m u t e r  
EffinghamfTeutopolis area for 
8-week summer term. Class 
from 1 :30 to 3 : 10 .  Call 217 -
857-3061. 
__________1 
R ides/R iders 
Rider Needed • L.A. area, 
after exams • 345-2400. 
Bruce. 
Ride needed to and from NW 
suburbs this weekend. Can 
leave anytime after 10:00 a . m .  
Friday. Please call Laura 
294 7 .  
Roommates 
Female roommates needed 
to share apartm ent  i n  
Youngstowne. Call Patty 348· 
865 7 .  
------------,.-1 
Need one female for 
summer, If interested cal l  Ann 
348·1286. 
------�---1 
Need 3 male roommates for 
house close to campus, 
summer, fall or spring. 581 · 
2883 or 581-2692. 
One female roommate 
wanted to share a house Fall 
and Spring semester. Own 
room . One block from campus. 
Call 3838. 
-------'------1 
Room available for girt in very 
nice house w/2 other girls. 
Room mates 
1 male roommate needed for 
summer. Ph. 345·4985 and 
ask for Joe. 
Housing Wanted 
Grad Student seeks private 
room in House I apt. or 
residence starting fal l .  Serious 
student. Call Tom · 1 ·429· 
1180. 
__________1 
S C H A U M B U R G  A R E A  
Residents . I need a place to 
live this summer. If you know of 
anywhere please call Danette 
at 348-8430. 
_________ 29 
Student needs to rent a room 
I apt. for May 22 · June 30. 
Call 348·0733 after 5 :00. Ask 
for Diann.  
--------�1 
Male Grad student needs 
place to stay starting August. 
Need a roommate. Call Ed 
collect (803).654· 7830. 
�---------1 
Student needs to rent room I 
apartment for fall term only. 
348·0052. 
For Rent 
For Rent 
Nice house for rent · fall 
semester. Call 345-3148 after 
6 p. m .  
--------�-1 . 
T w o , t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartments for rent from Aug . 
15 - May 15th . $100 per 
person.  Call anytime 345-
9451. 
__________ 1 
S u m m e r  s u b - l e a s e r s  
needed: 1 bedroom furnished 
apt. , water and garbage paid,  
suitable for 2,  (two) . Great 
location 1 block from 
c a m p u s .  $ 7 0  p e r  
person/month . Call 348·1059. 
__________1 
Large four-room furnished 
apartments for three or four 
persons ,  near EIU.  Available 
June 1. Call 345·47 5 7  after 
5 : 00 p .m .  Also one-bedroom 
apartment. 
__________1 . 
Morton Park Apartments now 
leasing for fal l .  $120 each for 
3, $ 105 each for 4. Includes 
water, garbage & cable TV. 
Completely furnished. Close to 
campus. Also renting for 
summer. $1 50 per apartment. 
345-4508. 
Sublease for s u m m e r .  
Marty's will b e  accepting 
applications today for part time 
employment for the rest of this 
semester and fall semester. 
Apply in person at Marty's from 
1·to 2:30. 
Would l ike ride to any part of 
Chicago area this upcoming 
weekend. Will gladly help de­
fray expenses. Call Cy (581-
5281) .  
M ay throug h  July .  Cal l  Summer Housing close to 
Maureen at 345·9729. 
1 
. campus. 348·8408. 
Luxury 3 bedroom duplex 
apartment,  near campus,  
furnished, $325. 581 ·3556 or 
581 ·5826. 
__________ 29 
Wednesday's Potpourri 
S:OO p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Good Times 
11-Good Times 
12-Sesame Street 
15, 20-Andy Griffith 
17-ABC News 
38-Star Trek 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 20-NBQ News 
3,  10-CBS News 
9-Welcome Back, Kotter 
15, 17-News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 20-News · 
9-Barney Mil ler 
11-All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
15-NBC News 
17-Joker's Wild 
38-0dd Couple 
6:30 p.m 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Basel;>all 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Fare for 
Affirmed 
5 Dished out 
10 Whence veal 
comes 
14 Conspire 
15 Gladden 
16 "I cannot tell 
17 A star of 34 
Across 
20 Small tubes 
21 Shipment from 
Vidalia,  Ga.  
22 Bambi 
23 Pooch in a 
pound 
24 Warm up a bit 
27 Puerto --
28 -- whisker 
(close) 
31 Hokkaido port 
32 Nonsense ! 
33 Rages 
34 Billy Wilder 
fi lm : 1944 · 
37 Unique 
38 -- -mutton 
sleeve 
39 Cantor or 
Condon 
40 Draft initials 
41 Art -
42 Clergyman 
43 Food fish 
44 Unconscious 
state 
45 East 
48 Pitches woo 
52 Femme fatale 
in 34 Across 
54 .. __ 
Rhythm " 
55 Chose 
58 " Help ! "  in 
Tours 
57 Sawbucks 
58 Unavailing 
59 Bombast 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 
1 Oil-cartel 
acronym 
2 Actor Alan 
3 Burg 
4 Onlooker 
5 Hodgepodge 
6 Composer of 
" D ream of 
Gerontius" 
7 Paves 
8 SHAEF sector 
9 Outlet , as for 
troops 
10 Slangy 
command to a 
braggart . 
1 1  As well 
12 V . I . P .  
1 4  
1 7  
2 3 4 
13 Boggy places 
1 8  Contrite 
19 Division word 
23 Err 
24 Everybody , in 
Ecuador 
25 Cap and collar 
26 Gauguin and 
Henreid 
27 A Starr 
28 S metana 
heroine 
29 Himalayan 
mysteries 
30 Till now 
32 Segment 
33 French and 
-: 1 754-63 
35 Subatomic 
particle 
5 6 7 8 9 
1 5  
36 Ethel --, nee 
Zimmerman 
41 Charles or Bill  
42 " G reasy kid 
stuff ' '  
4 3  I . o .u , 's 
44 d 'Azur and 
d'Or 
45 Newspaper 
notice 
46 Faddist ' s  
pursuit 
47 Cleek or wedge 
48 Bit of alphabet 
soup • 
49 Doubly curved 
molding 
50 Keynes ' subj . 
51 Revue bit 
53 G . I .  's  address 
10 1 1  1 2  1 3  
1 6  
See Page 1 3  for Answers 
00 
TV listings, campus clips 
and crossword puzzle 
10-PM Magazine 
11-Hogan's Heroes 
15 , 20-Family Feud 
1 7 -Happy Days Again 
12-MacNeil/Lehrer Report · 
38-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 15, 20-Real People 
3, 10-Movie:  "Leave 'em 
Laughing" Mickey Rooney is a 
clown that took 37 homeless 
kids off the street and into. his 
heart . When his life was filled 
with pain ,  one small runaway 
boy gave him the courage to 
smile! 
11-The Girl ,  The Gold Watch 
and Everything 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,  38-Greatest American 
Hero 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Superstar Profile 
B:OO p.m. 
2, 15 , 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
12-Movie: "The Day After 
Trinity" Story of the father of 
the atomic bomb: j. Robert 
Oppenheimer. A suspenseful ,  
candid documentary. 
I 7, 38-Aloha Paradise 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 15 ,20-Quincy 
3 ,  1 0-Johnny Cash 
11-Joker's Wild 
17 , 38-Vega$ 
9:30 p.m. 
9 ,  11-New.s 
12-The Silken Tent 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  10, 15, 17 ,20,38-News. 
11-Benny Hil l  
12-=-Twilight Zone 
10:30 p.m. 
Campus clips 
2 ,  15 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9, 11-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
10-NBA Playoff 
12-Captioned ABC News 
17 ,38-ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-NBA Playoff 
9 - M o v i e :  " L a y f a y e t t e  
Escadril le" (1958) WW I saga 
of the famed American flying 
unit of the French Air Corps. 
Tab Hunter, Etchika Choureau . 
11-Movie: "From here to 
Eternity" (1953) Adaptation of 
the novel about life in a 
Honolulu Army post just before 
the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
Burt Lancaster, Montgomery 
Clift ,  Frank Sinatra. 
17 , 38-Love Boat 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 15, 20-Tomorrow Coast-to· 
Coast 
12:10 a.m. 
17-Jim Bakker 
38-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1:10 a.m. 
17-News 
1 :20 a.m. 
9-Mike Douglas 
· 1 :30 a.m. 
11-News 
2:00 a.m. 
11-Movie :  '. 'The Golden 
Voyage of Sinbad" (1974) The 
further exploits of that 
legendary adventurer . John 
Phillip Law. 
Christain Campus Fellowship will sponsor a Bible Study 
Wednesday, April 29 at 6:00 p . m .  in the Campus House on 4th 
Street,  behind Lawson Hall. A fellowship meeting will follow at 
7 :00 p . m .  Everyone is welcome. 
Zoology Club will meet Wednesday, April 29 from 7:00 to 8 :00 
p . m .  in t h e  Life Science Building, Room 201 .  JoAnn Magalis will 
speak on " Human Origin :  A Message From the Miocene . "  Also 
there will be an officer election : 
Phi Gamma Nu will hold an important meeting Wednesday, 
April 29 at 4 :45 p . m .  in the East Old Ballroom. Attendance is 
mandatory for all members. 
Campus Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office two days before date of publication (or date of event) . 
I n formation should include event,  name of sponsoring 
organization, date, time and place of event,  plus any other 
pertinent information.  Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. No clips will be taken by 
phone. 
RENT A MINI STOA 
low as $1 5 per month . 
starting at 4 X 1 2 and 
Phone 345·7 746. W 
16. 
U·STORE WAREHO 
We rent mini-storage 
JARTRAN Trucks and 
and equipment for 
yourself mover. S. Rt 
across from Sister c· 
entrance. Phone C 
345·353 5 .  Mattoon 
2833. 
Summer with fall op · 
3 bedroom apartments 
to $180. 345·2 203 aft 
One, two, and 
bedroom furnished 
for summer and/or fal l .  
rates for 9-month 
Reduced rates for 12 
or summer only I 
345·7171. 
Office Space at 
Jackson. 2 large rooms 
smal l  conn ecting 
Upstairs and al l  car 
utilities furnished, i 
central air conditioning. 
7041. 
Summer Rental · To 
at Sixth & Polk. Reduced 
345·6115. 
Summer Sublease: n 
bedroom house, e 
location. Rent nego · 
345·2446 . 
Summer Sublease 
$252 a month ,  2 b 
Located across from 
Call 3893 or 5158. 
REDUCED RENT · 2 
apartme n t  available 
s u m m e r ,  fu rnished,  
conditioned · 348-0052. 
Large house for 
sublease. Across from 
on 7th Street. Own 
central air cond. $ 
person . Call 345·97 
furnished . 
1 bedroom ap·ar 
partially furnished. $1  
per month , available J 
Call 345· 71 81 after 5 p. 
OLDE TOWNE 2 bdrm 
4 people. Summer 
$225/mo. 345-5765 °' 
0852. 
Available summer 
housing. Furnished, 
included · deposit & ref 
required. No pets. Call 
7370 or 348·8779. 
O.ne bedroom 
June or August, 12 
lease. No pets. 345-72 
Wanted: Subleasers to 
2 person apartment for 
and July. Good condition. 
mo. includes all utilities, 
electric) Interested? 
1049. Ask for John. 
Wednesday's Classified ads 
A·p a r t m e n t s .  
and fall apartments 
- four students per 
. Will help find 
. Contact office 9-5 
or call 345-9105. 
---..,-----,-51 1 leasing for fall 2-
m a p a r t m e n t s .  
Manor. 345-6544 or 
3 1 .  
":--::-- --:--·6/18 for 2, very close to 
Summer only.  
including utilities. 
2558. 
23 -
m
-
e
-
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_
e
_
e-:-b
-
e-=-dr
-
oom 
house. 1 block from 
Call 235-4660. 
23 �Eo--R"'E""N-=T:-! 
-
Su=---m
-
mer 
new 4 bedroom 
Set up for 2-6 
. House in excellent 
w/furnishings and 
. Right across street 
d. Only $75.00 a 
per month. 581-3134 
2703. 
---:---:-::-- 1 
only apt. for rent; 
to campus, great for 
1 30.00/mo. including 
Call 345-2558. 
1 �4-su--:b-,-le_a_s_e-rs ___ s_u_fTl_m_er 
util. Ask Pat - Booth 
1907 S. 10th no. 3 
,.....--.,....-----..,-1 se for summer, 1-4 
blk. from EIU , Extras -
own room. . 
th. Brenda Jo 581-
_______ 29 
a 3-bdrm. , furnished 
this summer for only 
. Will rent single 
$80/mo. 348-037 4. 
1 �nee--:de
-
d:--t:-o
-
s-:-h
-
a
-
re
_
r
_
o
_
om 
house for fall & spring. 
ck from campus. 
d. Must see to 
. Melissa or Kathy. 
o.  . . 
ents for rent 
and Fall. Furnished I 
from $200/$260. 
Call 345-385 7. 
---..,-- .....,--1 r 4 bedroom house 
for June and July. 
month for each room. 
available. Located 
from campus on 7th. 
-9729. 
-.....,-----:--:---:--1 
-
r lease, 2 bedroom 
$ 1 50. Furn ished.  
location! Must che.ck 
408 Buchanan , 348· 
Phil. 
------,---- 1 
c i o u s  f u r n i s h e d  
ent avai lable for 
. Close to campus with 
ond i t i o n i n g .  R e n t  
le. Call 345-9365. 
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-
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fal l ,  spring. 345-
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ts near campus for 
. 1601 9th - 345-
---,----,-,-----00 housing - May and 
leases. Call 345-4878 
-7993. 
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-
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-
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-
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-
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t for summer. Close 
s. 348-0944. 
For Rent 
House for 3 - 5  students. 
Unfurnished. 19 E. Madison. 
Lease for fall. 348-0939. 
_________1 
Apartment summer'81 
· close to campus. $110.00 I 
month , furnished. Air paid for. 
Must pay light bill. Call 21 02. 
_________1 
Remodeled 1 bdroom apt. , 
large furnished kitchen heat, 
water, garbage paid available 
Aug. 15. 9 month cont. 190. 
per month. Call 345-5023. 
_________1 
3-bedroom house at 2008 
S. 1 2th St. - unfurnished , for 3 
students no utilities 
$300/mo. Lease runs June 
'81 to June '82. $300 security 
deposit. Call Jan at 345-2113. 
_________1 
Nice 5 bedroom house , 
furnished across from Short 
Stop. Available May 15 - Aug. 
15. $150 per month , garbage 
apid. Call 345-9064. 
_________1 
Reduced Rent. 2-bedroom 
furn ished apartment  for 
summer. $50 each. Sundeck 
and backyard. 348-0465. 
_________1 
2 br. house for rent for 
summer. May 10th - . July. 
Usually $225 NOW $175. 00; 
call 345-5250, daytime; 345· 
5257, evenings. 
_________ 30 
One male - Olde Towne apt. 
Fully furnished. Own bdrm. 
Call 345-5262 or 348-0674. 
Ask for Mike. 
_________1 
Need 1 person for summer 
sublease. 1. block off campus, 
$70 month , 348-1277. 
_________1 
E X C E L L E N T  R A T E S .  
Apartments, single I double ,  
furnished, men. Now leasing. 
345-4846. 
_________1 
Great Chance! Large two -
. bedroom apartment available 
for summer sublease for 2 
people. $50 I person/mo. A/C , 
Front & back yard , ·private 
parking. 812 Taft Street. Call 
348-8260. 
_________1 
R E D U C E D  .R E N T  $ 5 5 .  
H o u s e  n e a r  c a m p u s .  
Furnished. AC , TV, sweeper, 
1 V. baths. Garbage free. For 
summer. Call 2447 or 2449. 
------,----1 
Studio apt. for summer 
sublease. May's rent paid. Call 
345-9484. 
_________1_ 
Reduced Rent: Summer 
sublease. Cozy, modernly 
furnished apt. , 1 blk from 
campus. Utilities pd. except 
elec. 345-9478. 
---------,-1 
Summer House 1 bloc� from 
Old Main. Room for 5. $60 per 
person or 230. 00 for whole 
house. 3 bedrooms. Call 345-
2945 after 4 ;00 
_________1 
Nice , c l ean 2 room 
apartment. Wat e r ,  heat,  
garbage. 325 Madison. $100 
deposit. $1 50- 1 month. 1-
923-3095 . 
-----�---1 
House available in August. 
Furnished for two to four, no 
pets. 345-7286. 
Puzzle Answers 
0 A T S . .. E I  T I E  D • C  A L F 
p L 0 T • E L I A  T E • A  L I E 
E D W A  R D G I R I O  B I N S 0 N 
C A N N U L A l s - o  N I 0 N S 
-- •n E E R •M U T T •  --
T E p E F Y • R I c 0 • B  y A 
0 T A R u - p I S H • I  R E S 
D 0 U B L E I N D E II N I T Y 
0 N L y • L E G O •  E D D I E 
s s s •  D E c 0 • p R I E S T 
-o A C E • C  O M  A •  - -
0 R I I IE N T • R 0 II A N C E S 
m A R A S T A N W Y C K  
I O P T E D • A M O I. 
N O U S E • R A N T  
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For Rent 
ROOMS & APARTMENTS for 
girls in nice houses. EIU one 
block. Summer or fall. 348-
0939. 
-----�---1 
Very large 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment for 6 
students. $450.00 call 345-
71.71. 
_________oo 
Furnished house on 11th St. 
to sublease for summer. 5 
bedrooms - $60/month - close 
to campus. Call The Blue 
Palace 345-9293. 
_________1 
Accepting fall leases. Up -
classman and graduate 
students only. Call 345-5250, 
daytime; 345-5257, evenings. 
_________.30 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
for rent for the summer. Close 
to campus. 345-7722. 
_________ 1 
2 girls for summer, $75 per; 
own room. 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 345-7181 after 
5 p. m. 
_________ 29 
Y O U N G S T O W N E  
sub leasers needed for 
summer! 2-4 persons. Call 
3235 or 3306. 
SU BLEASE S U M M E R  
Great Location. Super 
apartm e n t !  2 bedrooms. 
Reduced rent. Call now. 581 · 
3169. 
. 
For Sale 
C_arpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 16. 
Open · 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________oo 
Must Sell. 1 pr. Epicure 20's 
$250 or · best offer. Call Jeff 
345-2662. 
_________1 
Dorm refrigerator. Cost 
anywhere from $80-90. 345-
6779. 
----------,,.-25 For Sale 1978 Ford 
Granada, excellent running 
condition , $3500. 00. Call 
345-7963. 
_________30 
Large dorm size retrigerator; 
good condition ; asking $50; 
cal l  348-1018 or 345-2756. 
_________1 
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For Sale 
Must sell. Stereo cabinet. 
$25 or best offer. 581-5170. 
_________29 
Music Sale. Large selection 
of rock, country rock & soft. 
Excellent condition. 3. 00 
single albums; 5.00 double 
albums; 1 . 00 8-track tapes. 
Pat 521 Taylor Hall 2808. 
_________29 
1977 Kawasaki Kz 400; low 
miles, backrest & rack, new 
battery. Good condition. $700 
or best offer. 581.-5077. 
�--------30 
· Male Old English Sheep Dog 
$125,  female Beagle free, 
their puppies free. 948-5324. 
_________29 
Two Cheap Trick tickets. 
Section E. 3237 or 3006. 
_________29 
For sale:  1973 BUick Electra 
225 , 4 dr. , hardtop. Call 345-
9235. 
_________1 
Must sell three Cheap Trick 
tickets in Section E. 3838 or 
5108. 
_________ 30 
Large dorm size refrigerator. 
Excellent condition. ' $75 or 
best offer. 581-5182. 
-------....,....,.-30 Bunk beds for sale. $30 firm. 
Call Frank at 58 1 -5 506, 5F2 
Stevenson Tower. 
1 
Dorm sized refrigerator for 
sale for $100.00. Call 3838. 
_________1 
Racquetball rackets, used 
once. Leach,  Seamco ($8). 
Shorts $1. Jay 2801. 
_________29 
Huge 4. 8 Cu. Ft. Kenmore 
refrigerator. MUST SELL. 
$135. Call 348-1742. 
_________1 
Sony stereo; not quite 1 yr. 
old. Cassette I AM FM radio I 
turntable. Excellent condition. 
$175. MUST SELL before 
semester ends. Call 5064. 
_________1 
For Sale 1976 Suzuki 
TS250. Excellent condition. 
$700.00 - call 345-2083. 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Blue Eastern jacket at 
Longhorn Fri. night. Name 
ACKLIN on inside collar. If 
found,  PLEASE call 581-
3804. Sentimental value. 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: set o f  keys, Triad key 
chain , near Lantz. Please call 
2360. REWARD!  
_________1 
Lost: red Doberman and six 
month old St. Bernard. Call 
345-5535. 
_________ 29 
Your life in a key ring. Found 
on Hayes and . 9th. If ulcer 
ridden come to Eastern News 
to identify. 
Large Cash Reward for 
"Lost" tools, "lost" Saturday 
night in McAfee gym parking 
lot. Absolutely NO questions 
-will be asked. Please Return -
Personal value. Call Lisa 
2259. 
1 
Lost: Single key on Walt 
Disney World key chain around 
campus pond. If found please 
call 348-1 7 41 . 
An nou ncements 
DO a FRIEND a FAVOR, give 
him or her a copy of your 
favorite cassette. Now through 
the end of may you can 
purchase your first copy at Y. 
price. For instance, a C-63 
minute tape is regularly $2.98 
with free copying. Now only 
$1. 4 5. Offer good only at the 
University Union Bookstore. 
_________29 
ATTENTION STU DENTS :  
W e  buy and sell furniture , 
appliances, etc. Open daily 
Tuesday through Saturday 1 O 
am to 5 pm. Bell's Bargain 
Barn. 202 Walnut- Ave. 345-
7705. 
_______ W, R , F·OO 
Fast Offset Printing for -
Tickets, Flyers , Resumes, 
Envelopes, Forms, etc. Copy­
X ,  207 Lincoln Ave. 345-
6313. 
_________ W-00 
SUPER GARAGE SALE 
Starting at 8 a. m. - Sat. & 
Sunday May 2 & 3. Furniture , 
Bentwood Rocker, Bedroom 
set, Hoover vacuum, Schwinn 
Men's Ten Speed, space 
h eater ,  tr icyc l e ,  record 
albums, tools ,  misc. items. 
Located W. of Charleston just 
north of Highway 1 6 behind 
Kawasaki Cycle Sales. Look 
for signs. 
1 3  
An nou ncements 
Birthright cares - gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00· 7: 00. 348-8551. 
_________oo 
Black Student Union Honors 
Banquet. Friday May 1 6:00 
p. m. Rathskeller. NAAC P 
Fashion Show immediately 
following. Tickets 581-3829 
Booker Suggs. 
_________1 
Attention All Women - , Fall 
Rush Sign Ups Tues. - Thurs. 
Union and dorms. 
_________30 
Black .Student Union officer 
elections, Wednesday April 
29. Union Lobby 9 a. m. - 4 
p. m. 
_________29 
Congrats on your activation 
new TKE Little Sisters -
especially my daughter Doris 
and granddaughter Theresa! 
you're a great bunch 
Welcome Aboard ! Love , Pam. 
-------,----29 3 Stooges fans - don't miss 
this chance to see the great 
Stooges in 3 of their best short 
features Wed. , April 29, 
McAfee Gym , 7 & 9 pm. Costs 
only $1.00 
_________29 
PIKES - Congrats to you on 
winning Little Man's Tug and 
' Informal Greek Sing. Love, the 
"Green Waves" Lady. 
-----�---29 
T A S H , H A P P Y  
ANNIVERSARY ! It has been 
three long years, hoping there 
are many more. Try not to have 
anything planned for August 
1st. Love, Dawnkey. 
_________ .29 
C o n g ratulations  to the 
women of Sigma Kappa and 
the men of Lambda Chi Alpha! 
_________29 
Char-baby, congratulations 
on winning our contest - I never 
'knew you had it in you. All the 
way to lucky 25!  Leanne and 
Jean , I hope we have better 
luck next time. Remember - a 
pinch is all it takes! Carla. 
29 
MARY SPERRY - I new you 
wouldn't look for a HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY in today's paper -
but . here it is 2 days early. 
Love, The Gang. 
--------- 29 
Beta Chis - Thanx to all my 
sisters for a great year. I love 
you and will you next year. love 
Deb. 
(NI, 
50l«Y. 
I 
30 i;;iii iiilili iiiiiiii;m;m;;.;.. .... __________________________________ mlll!_________________________________________ 
IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
------�AN D RUN FOR 
COST PER 
DAY : 
NAM E :  
ADDRESS: 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per w��d each consecutive 
day thereafter-(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate : half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required for office 
purposes. 
-----------�PHON E :_�-�--
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p . m .  the day before it 
is to run (2 p.m .  Friday for Monday's paper) . 
,-
Wednesday's Classified ads 
f 4 Aprll 29, 1 98 1  The Dally Eastern 
Annou ncements 
Carol B . : This is something 
I 've wanted to say for three 
years. I'm sorry. I hope you'll 
accept this apology. G.  0. 
__
_____2 9  
Taylor's Finest · Ruth , 
Nancy, Sheri , Sue , Sharon , 
Sue, and Riti : here's to : Caps 
Q u a rt e r s , M . 1 . R . O . C . ,  
Daytona, Rex & Biff , Rastis 
Lee, Thurs. Nites at Mom's, 
Rock lobster, and the L O .  
Generals. Thanks for a great 
year. We love ya baby. Bill & 
Doug. 
--.,.---:----.,----·29 
Susie Snort: It's Miller time 
and Vodka too, so the 
snortettes sing Happy Birthday 
to you ! Love ya, Debbie & 
Sally. 
Annou ncements 
Stevenson Tower wishes 
KATHY REID a very Happy 
Birthday! 
�-------29 
Richey Auction Service. 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L .  
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furniture store open Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349·88 2 2 .  
- 00 
Linda Sue and Eileen you're 
the greatest. Thanks for all the _ 
work. It really paid off during 
Greek Week . We love ya. Your 
Sig Kap Sisters. 
·-· - -·  29 
Singing Telegrams! !  Original 
songs written for any occasion! 
$ 5 . 00 .  Call 581  ·5321 . 
Annou ncements 
Fast Resume Service • 
Seniors: Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed. 
Let us help. Make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price. Wide selection of paper. 
Rardin Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th St. 
��------00 
Women of EIU · Sign up for 
Fall Rush in the Union and 
Dorms Tues · Thurs. 
��----,.-::----:--�30 
Alpha Phi Omega extends a 
warm welcome to our newest 
actives. Congrats to Dave, 
Linda, Lori , George, Carol and 
Becky on your initiation into 
APO . Unite for a strong 
brotherhood . 
----------,.-29 Pam , Have a great I-week! 
Love, your A-mom, Laura. 
BROKEN SPOKE BICYCLE SHOP 
1 1 43- 6th STREET . 345·9334 across from Lincoln Bookstore · 
EIU Ga mers 
l3usiness Appreciation Sa le 
May 1 thru May 9 
· Avalon H il l, TSR and SPI games 
··20% 0FF 
-Heritage Figures were $1.19 NOW $1 .00 
-Ace of Aces Regu lar  $13. 99 - NOW S9 .49 
-Yonquinto' s Da l las was $12 . N OW $8.29 
-Our regular  d ice wer� . 7 5 NOW .60 
* * * See our· new items! * * * 
-Armory Dice Pouches $1.50 
-Koplow Dice - super qual ity d ice $8�00 
-Gome Science Dice (clear  ones) $ 7 .50 
D&D H obbies 
H ours:  1 p.m . - 6 p.m . daily 
1 1  a.m . - 5  p.m .  Saturday 
2 1 9  6th St. Charleston 348-0664 a 
Annou ncements 
Leanne · Top my favorite 
pledge sis. Always remember 
the great times we've had and 
look to the many times ahead 
of us. I could not have asked 
for a dearer friend than you . 
The Dixi • K's are small in 
number, but large in their 
hearsts! Love, CJ . 
________ 29 
Large Cash Reward for 
"Lost" tools, "lost" Saturday 
night in McAffe Gym parking 
lot. Absolutely NO questions 
will be asked. Please return · 
personal value. Call Lisa 2259.  
_______1 
Joeydawg. You really are my 
best friend . Our summer is 
going to be great! Jennifer 
pooch .  
An nou ncements 
"SISTER KATE BAND" at 
Springhaven . Sunday May 3 .  
1 : 00 • 5 : 00 .  $ 1 . 00 BYOB 
(Weather permitting) 
Alpha Garns · The 
and a half h&l> been 
I'm going to miss all 
Especia�y my roomi 
-=-- ------1 yellow room. Though I 
Congrats to the new Chi here next year, each 
Delphia. You'll be a great asset - one of you will remain 
to this organization . Love, your my heart. Love, CJ . 
Chi Delphia sisters. 
-=�-:-:---::-:-.,,...--.,....,...,,�30 
The Alpha Phi's would like to 
remind everyone to sign up for 
Fall Rush in the dorm lobbies 
Wednesday and Thursday. We 
would also like to wish you the 
best of luck in finals. 
�-------30 
Congrats to the BETA CHI 
pledges for their great· test 
scores. You are all very 
special . 
Don't forget to sign 
rush in the Union this 
The Sig Kaps are 
• forward to meeting 
John V. , Your life is 
apart & this is it. It's 
Bye. For further d 
me! ! 
Pre - Fina ls Week Sa le 
at 
Vil lage Thoughtfulness Shop 
Your Ha l lmark Store 
University Vi l lage 
Wed & Thurs Only 
20% off everything 
except cards & candy 
Som e  items reduced even more ! 
THE ISU ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE 
* 
• 
* 
·V 
Special Guest Star: LAKESIDE 
Apri l . 30, 1981 7:30 PM 
ISU HORTON FIELDHOUSE 
Tickets: $11 .50 Reserved/$9.50 �eneral Admissi 
TICKETS ON · SALE NOW 
Avai lab le  at ISU U n ion Box Off ice .  and T ic ket ron O u t l ets 
at Sound Warehouse (Peoria). Bergner's (Sheraton · 
VIiiage-Peoria-Hickory Point Mall- Decatur, Eastland 
Mall-Bloomington), Myers Brothers· (Sprlngfteld), 
and Sears ( Market Place Shopping Center-Champaign) 
T I C K ETS BY P H O N E :  (309) 436-5444 
NO SMOKING, DRINKING, OR CAMERAS IN THE  CONCERT 
A W.G. ENTERPRISES/ JAM PRODUCTIO 
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ggers .trounce a l u·m n i  
Claypool 
's Rugby Club avenged last 
-0 shutout at the hands of the 
alumni by trouncing the Old 
S-1 last Saturday South of 
of the alumni's poor showing 
ber hired 
piker coach 
I Gruber, head volleyball coach 
em Iowa, has accepted the 
position . at Eastern, associate 
c director Joan Schmidt 
d. 
uate of Long Beach State, she 
head coach at UNI the past 
s and has also served as track 
or two seasons. 
previously was assistant track 
at Southern California, where 
ed her ma8ters degree in 1978. 
r was the junior varsity 
coach at Whittier College 
ected the volleyball summer 
p at Long Be�ch State. 
replaces Lynette Nevins, who 
last fall . 
was due to the absence of several key 
players, but club president Tom 
Cunningham was willing to give his 
players credit for their fine play. 
"We were in control of the game 
almost from the start, "  Cunningham 
said . "And it was mostly due to our 
fitness and the peak we seem to be 
reaching. "  
The peak was evident when with less 
than four minutes into the match, 
hooker Vic Bobb came off a line out to 
follow the ball into the goal and score 
on the day's first try. 
· 
Bob Kraemer's  long conversion 
kick, the first of four in a row, made 
the score 6-0. 
After five more minutes of play, 
Eastern breached the alumni line to 
send center Gary Siville across from 24 
yards out. Kraemer made it 12-0. 
Eric Burns added another score for 
the Eastern squad and it was 18-0. 
Then just before halftime, Mark 
Weimer booted a 23-yard penalty goal 
to boost the score to 21-0 at halftime. 
But the Panther dominance was not 
restricted to the first half, as several 
near misses kept the game from being 
even more lopsided than it was . 
_______from page 1 6  
also whipped arch rival 
ity of Illinois 4-0 as Jacobs · 
two goals and Sue Bell hit 
final goal was hit on a 30-yard 
ort by Judy Waterbury. 
a result of their 3-1 record, 
placed second behind Indiana 
d of Miami . 
e playoffs, Eastern played the 
ity of Wisconsin and fell 
2-0 with only 15 minutes left to 
play.  
But Eastern fought back to tie the 
game 2-2 on a pair of goals by Bell . 
After double overtime, the game was 
decided on penalty shots with each 
teaf!l given five. 
Wisconsin edged Eastern 3-2 on 
penalty shots to grab the victory. 
"Without a doubt this game was the 
most exciting contest o f  the 
tournament, "  Hilton said. 
Summer Fun 
·1 ri. -� Sh 
. 
._ .�f , {  � �) oes 
, 
\ . r PUT YOUR BEST 
� Tennis 
jogger by 
�IRDDHS Vantage Supreme ������������'--"-----��-=.:'--���� owntown - Friday and Saturday May 1 -2 Night Hawk 
MAY DAY FESTIVAL VIiianova 
G ive aways - Radio controlled car races .- Hugger G .T 
Lio ns Ch icken Eat i n '  Contest 
INYART'S Shoe Store N orth Side of S uare 
Taste The Diff erenee 
n 
•Mi@!Jiiiiiiii!IMC• 
• OLD STYLE 
• OLD STYl E LIGHT 
• SPECIAL EXPORT 
• BECKS 
• BLATZ 
aenseuiug Makes 
JOE CLAFFY 
E . l . U Campu§ Rep resentat i ve 
904 Seventh Street 
Char l eston,  I l l i nois  6 1 920 
Phone 2 1 7-348-0722 
JN & JS of Carman has · Style! 
HIATT DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
IF YOU'VE GOT .§!� 
let everyone know� 
DRINK Old Styk. ! 1 7 1 3  SOUTH MAIN STREET • PARIS .  ILLJNOI S 6 1 944 • 2 1 7-463 · 1 525 
l 
r 
Wednesday's 
SR!!,!l!ws 
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Carbondale to pose stern test for Panthers 
by Steve Binder 
If head coach Tom McDevitt's  
calculations are correct, . his squad will 
be m'ore than ready to play baseball . 
Wednesday at Monier Field. . 
· 
Because McDevitt' s  crew will be 
challenged by one of �he premiere 
b a s e b a l l  p o w e r s  i n  t h e  
midwest-Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale-in double-header action 
slated to_ begin at 1 p.m. 
"When you're playing as decent a 
ballclub as Carbondale, it's ·  not hard to 
get your team up for a game like this, " 
McDevitt said. "So I look for my guys 
to be more than ready to play 
baseball . "  
But even though his Panthers, 25-9 
with an eight-game winning streak, will 
be psyched to play -Wednesday, 
McDevitt said he feels his club will 
clearly be the underdogs against 
Carbondale. 
"There's no question that we 
definitely are the underdogs .  Year in 
and year out, Carbondale always has 
one of the best teams in the midwest, 
but this doesn't mean the underdogs 
can'twin, ' '  McDevitt said. 
And Carbondale's head · coach 
Richard (Itchy) Jones, whose ballclub 
is sporting a 21- 12  seasonal mark, 
realizes the potential of Eastern' s  
stickmen. 
"We really have to be ready to play 
against Eastern because whenever we 
play, they are very eager to beat us, "  
Itchy said. "We can't take them 
lightly. Eastern has a good ballclub 
and we have all the intensions of 
playing to the best of our ability. 
"We are going to play as hard and as 
best as we can because we are going to 
have a battle on our hands, "  Itchy 
Sluggers rated 
seventh best 
Eastern's  baseball team has been 
ranked as the seventh best Division 
II squad in the nation by Collegiate 
Baseball' s  - May 1 bi-monthy 
newspaper. 
In the April 17 edition, the 
Panthers were ranked sixth. 
Florida Southern and Valdosta 
State remained the No. 1 and No. 2 
teams, as Troy State advanced 
from the No. 1 0  slot up to No. 3 .  
Southern Illinois University­
Edwardsville had been ranked No. 
8, but when the Panthers dumped 
Edwardsvile 8-2 and 8-7 on April 
18, the Cougars fell from the 
rankings. 
The complete poll is as follows: 
1 . Florida Southern 48 7 
2 . Valdosta State 485 
3 .  Troy State 480 
4 . Cal Poly SLO 479 
5. UC-Riverside 4 7 5 
6 .  New Haven 47 1 
7 .  Eastern 470 
8. Shippensburg 463 
9 .  San Francisco State 46 1 
1 0. Delta State 460 
added. 
However, McDevitt said he feels that 
Eastern's  battle with Carbondale this 
year might not be as fierce as in years 
past, because Carbondale's  baseball 
. program is not as strong this year as in 
the past. 
But , Itchy quickly dispelled 
McDevitt' s  feelings and said, "Even 
though we are 2 1 -12,  I feel that we are 
just as strong a team as last year. I feel 
that we have been playing up to our 
potential . "  
Last year, the Panthers . were 
dumped twice by Carbondale. 
For this year's matchups, McDevitt 
said he plans to send senior right 
hander Randy · (Max) Wieble to the 
mound in the first contest. 
Weible ' went the distance in the 
Panthers' 5-3 · first-game victory 
against Western Illinois University, 
and McDevitt said he will go with him 
again Wednesday because "he really . 
needs the work . "  
McDeVitt said h e  will g o  with either 
seniors Elliot Skorupa or Lenny 
Lundberg in the second game. 
"I hope we will get good, strong 
performances · from our pitchers 
be�ause we will definitely need it, ' "  
McDevitt said. 
However, because Carbondale will 
face Indiana State Saturday, Jones said 
he will send "my best available 
pitchers" against Eastern. 
Jones cited southpaw Rick Wysocki 
and right hander Robbey Clark as 
probable hurlers against the Panthers. 
"They might not be our best, ' '  Jones 
said. "But I feel confident that they 
will get the job done. I 'm looking 
forward to an exciting afternoon. -I 
hope we have an excellent series . "  
Eastern first baseman Gordie Smith elects to handle a putout without 
of pitcher Marshall Crutcher during the Panthers' four-game sweep of W 
I ll inois University Saturday and Sunday . (News photo by Evey-Dobry-Haug 
Women netters edge Sangamon State 
by Betsey Guzior 
After a two-week layoff from the 5-4 
victory over the University of Illinois , 
Eastern women's tennis team adapted 
in fine style as they edged Sangamon 
State 5-4 Monday in Springfield. 
The Panthers engaged in an 
individual round-robin tournament 
over the weekend against conference 
rival Southern Illinois University­
Edwardsville, and were prepared for a 
good competitive match against 
Sangamon State. 
"It was a good day for us, "  coach 
Karen Earley said of her team's  
performance. The Panthers took 
Sangamon last fall 9-0, and this 
spring' s  win has helped the team spirit 
for regionals May 1 6-18  in Detroit. 
"I  think we're beginning to peak 
now , ' '  Earley said. "We have two 
more meets before regionals and we're 
ready for them . "  
With a different Sangamon State 
lineup, the Panthers captured four of 
the six singles divisions. 
No. 1 singles Jill Anderson easily 
won in two sets, 7-6, 6-3 , while No. 2 
Deb Belton won 7-5 , 6-2. 
Patty Groth at No. 3 won 6-0, 6-4, 
while Janet Haberkorn, at the No. 4 
position, won in three sets, 6-7, 6-2 and 
6-4. 
Julie Krueger at No. 5 lost 2-6, 6-3 , 
-
4-6 and Rae Ann Huhn, who mov�d up 
in the lineup for two Panthers who had 
classes, won 6-2·, 6-0. 
"Everyone did a super job in those 
positions, ' '  Earley said. "Sangamon 
State's  lineup was different than in the 
fall, and we had good competitive 
matches. "  
I n  doubles competition, Huhn and 
Krueger lost against the Flight 3 state 
champs 4-6, 4-6, but Earley said they 
put up a good match. 
Eastern's  No. 1 doubles 
Anderson and Belton won 6-3 , 6-1 
Groth and Haberkorn, who have 
p l a y e d  t o g e t h e r  b e fore 
intercollegiate matches, worked 
together and won 6-2, 6-1 . 
The Panthers will be home 
a dual meet against St. 
University 3 p.m. Wednesday 
Sister City Park. 
Women boaters take fitt 
at Big Red tournament 
by Dave Claypool . 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Eastern 
women's soccer club finished fifth at 
the prestigious Big Red tourney last . 
weekend at Indiana University. 
In the first game Friday, Eastern slid · 
past Slippery Rock of Pennsylvania 4-
1. 
Marilyn Jacobs and Donna Macios 
had two goals each for the Panthers. 
Later that evening, Eastern dropped 
a 4-1 decision to defending champion 
Indiana, after. leading 1 -0 early on a 
goai by Jacobs. 
Jacobs scored a second goal in the 
Indiana contest but it was disallowed 
following a controversial call. 
"That call was the turning 
the game , ' '  Eastern coach 
Hilton said. 
After the call, Indiana went 
score four unanswered goals. 
Satm;day morning, Eastern 
an upset, in a 2-1 victory 
tournament favorite Miami of 
Miami had beaten Indiana in 
previous contests this year. 
"This gaine proved to me th 
ladies had a winner's attitude,"  
said. "They went against the od 
came up victorious. ' '  
(See WOMEN, page 15) 
